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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

New member processing-$2.50 plUS 

Club donations of $17.50 per 

year from Jan. 1 - Dec. 31 

Members recieve a tape listing, 

~ibrary list, monthly newsletter, 

the;Illustrated Press, the yearly 

Memories publication and various 

special items. Additional family 

members living in the same 

household as a regular member 

may join the club for a $5.00 

donation per year. These members 

have all the priviliges of 

regular members but do not 

recieve the pUblications. A 

junior membership is available 

to persons 15 years of age or 

younger who do not live with 

a regular member. This member

ship is a $13.00 donation per 

year and includes all the 

benefits of regular membership. 

Regular membership donations 

are as follows; If you join 

in Jan.-Mar. $17.50--Apr. 

June $14.00--July-Sept. $10.00 

Oct.-Dec. $7.00. All renewals 

are due by Jan. 2. Your renewal 

should be sent in as soon as 

possible to avoid missing 

issues. Please be sure to 

notify us if you change your 

address. 

OVERSEAS MEMBERSHIPS are now 

available. Annual donations are 

$29.75. Publications will be 

airmailed. 

The Jld Time Radio Club meets 

the first Monday of every month. 

Dec. 1990PRESS 

from Aug.- June at 393 George
 

Urban Blvd., Cheektowaga, N.Y.
 

Anyone interested in the
 

"Golden Age of Radio" is welcome.
 

Meetings start at 7.30 P.M.
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F. O. Box 426
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Club Officers 
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President - Jerry Collins 

56 Christen Ct. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 683-6199 

Vice-President &Canadian Branch 
Richard Simpson 
%0-16 Rd. R. R. 3 
Fenwick, Ontario 
LOS lCO 

Treasurer &Video &Records 
Daninic Parisi 
38 Ardmo:!:e Pl. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14213 
(716) 881-2004 

Illustrated Press 
Dan Maraf ina 
19 Church St. 
Lancaster, N. Y. 14086 
(716) 664-0733 

Reference Library 
Ed Wanat 
393 George Urban Blvd. 
Cheektowaga, N.Y. 14225 

Membership Renewals, Change of 
Address, Mailing of Publications 

Pete Bellanca 
1620 Ferry Rd. 
Grand Island, N.Y. 14072 

. (916) '773-2485 

Membership Inquiries 
Richard Olday 
100 Harvey Dr. 
Lancaster, N.Y. 14086 
(716) 684-1604 

Tape Libraries 
** •••••••*••• *.** **.* •••••••••••* '* •• 
Cassettes 

Jim April 
85 Hyledge Dr. 
Amherst, N.Y. 14226 
(716) 837-7747 

Reel to Reel 1-600 
Bill Weber 
226 Harding Rd. 
Williamsville, N.Y. 14221 
(716) 634-7021 

Reel to Reel 601 & up
 
Tom Harris
 
9565 wehrle Dr.
 
Clarence, N.Y. 14031
 
(716) 759-8401 
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JIM SNYDER 
ANNOUNCER: "Hey gang, have you ever stopped to think of this? 

You might be a dunk! 00 you know what a dunk is? Well, if you 

don't, I'll tell you. A dunk is a fellow or girl who takes 

chances. Believe me, that's not a good thing to be. Yes sir, 

dunks are just plain foolish. Every year thousands of dunks are 

hurt just because they're dunks. They went out in the street 

without looking both ways. They go swimming in deep water alone. 

They do all sort of things they shouldn't do, and they pay for 

it too. Don't you be a dunk. Don't take chances. Play safe, 

and you'll be able to keep right on playing. Act like a dunk 

and you won't be able to do all the things that are so much fun 

to do. Remember, look both ways before you cross the street. 

Never, never step off the curb until you know the coast is clear. 

It only takes a second, and it may mean the difference between 

a summer filled with fun, and months in bed. Don't be a dunk! 

Don't take chances! Remember, all the time, everywhere, be 

cautious, t2~e care. Now, the ADVENTURES OF SKY KING!" (From 

the ABC broadcast of July 14, 1947.) 

That commercial is not exactly high class journalism, but 

it is typical of the ads from that period of time on the SKY KING 

program. The interesting thing though, is that the announcer who 

delivered those messages that summer was none other than Mike 

Wallace of CBS-TV's SIXTY MINUTES. A number of people recognize 

him for his ads for "Ma-a-a-rs Candy Bars" on the CURTAIN TIME 

radio show, but few seem to be aware of his delivery of such 

messages as above. While he has been involved with news journalism, 

specifically on CBS, for forty years, his beginnings in broadcasting 

were much closer to our radio hobby. 
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On graduating from the University of Michigan in 1939 he a re-appraisal of the direction his life 

planned to be an ~nglish teacher but instead wound up as an to get back in the news end of the busin 

annou~cer at WOOD radio in Grand Rapids. He se~t an audition record a correspondent for CBS news and then w 

to WXYZ in Detroit. While Harold True, studio manager, liked his new CBS MORNING NEWS show. He was assi 

voice, he hated to guy's name of Myron Wallace. True took credit through the 1968 presidential campaigh 

for changing his name from Myron to Mike when he hired Wallace. His TV following the summer conventions to s 

assignments at WXYZ ranged from writing to broadcasting the news. new role on SIXTY MINUTES. That was a v 

Both he and Douglas Edwards (also destined to become a TV news SKY KING commercial back in 1947. It wo 

personality at CBS) served as announcers for such programs as the Mike (Myron) Wallace was no "dunk." 
---LONE RANGER and the GREEN HORNET. When Earl Graser, who played 

the Lone Ranger, was killed in an automobile accident in the spring 
TIlE S'~.:UND OF CIT 

of 1941, Mike Wallace was one of the people considered for taking 
I dOll't know how many o[ you rea 

Burhham's LISTENING GUIDE NEW~LETTER, 
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reply. Even though I took d batterin 
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dgdirl in thi~ ,lrticle. Illcidentally, 
agree on ~everdl ttllngs, I 5till thin 

Beemer. 
Qutstdnding, and I recommend it to al 

In September of that same year Wallace moved on to Chicago. 
Bmsed on hIs reply to my letter, 

to dJequately explaIn whdt I was tryl 

While in Detroit, as mentioned above, he went under the name of 
p}sp J 1 m ~u [dr D1Jl of lille that no 0 
with loe. You decide, and if you have 

Mike Wallace, but for some reason when he got to Chicago he resumed 
get back to mt~. fn fact, I'ln rather 
heard dlly commel~tG on dny of my artic 

using his real name of Myron Wallace. He later said, "I left WXYZ 
I'm not as t~r (lilt: ()f line as I thoug 

in September of 1941 because I had a chance to go to Chicago and 
My feeling on sound quality for 

you cdn, but don't expect perfection. 

felt later on that I shouldthat seemed to be the big time. new techniques, alJdio technicidns can 
dod put it back together mInus all th 

probably have stayed in Detroit a little longer, rather than going 
hisses. You see e xan.p l e s every d.ry 0 

recordings. And as Bob Burnham says, 

would probably have doneinto Chicago insufficiently prepared. expect modern sound. So eventually, 
curlllrlu~s, nlany of the most popular s 

better and been happier." dnd reissued on CD or digit.)l tape. 
objection to this. Jll f~(:t, I t:oflsid 
benefits of liviIlg in a Iligh tech soc 

After a stint in the Naby during World War II he returned 
My problem has always been wIth 

to Chicago as a news reporter for station WMAQ. In 1951, he TIle Olle W},() doesn't have a lot of mQn~ 

because he, or e h e , loS t.r y i nq t o start 
and his wife of that time, Buff Cobb, started a midnight radio family, or do allY of the ·other things! 

ready c .s s h • Thc:.;e pe o p Le may e n t oy 01 
It was so successful that CBSshow from a Chicago nightclub. ~t~l..li~lOelit to pz od u ce the best sound, Q 

before they pass them on. They can't 
brought them to New York to host a TV talk program titled equ,llizers or other equipment, or exp~ 

have always beell worried, that as thes 
MIKE AND BUFF. From that point on Wallace was primarily a TV read about the requirements for obtain 

making goud copies, t h e y wi11 become d 
personality. He hosted a TV quiz show on NBC and then moved into away from OTR. 

his interview show NIGHT BEAT where some felt that he would have My f e e l Lnq bas always b ee n, 'The 
gO()(j show is ~ gaud show, ~ven if the 

made a good investigator for the Spanish Inquisition. That appeared snuff. If the t;OUCl(] i:3 be t.t.e r , and t h 
certdill1y elljoy tIle Sh0W more. But if 

to end his career for a while as he only showed up as a guest on i s n "]. i u te r e s t i n q lo YCJU, p e r I ect. z ou n 
betler. 1'(1 ra t he r trade with d true 

panel shows and served as the primary spokesman for Parliament can give yuu average sound, than ~·ome 

complaill~ atollt every pup dnd crJckle. 
cigarettes. Following the death of one of his sons, and after the o ri q i rra l r ud i « b r o ad ca o t.c were nev 
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JUST THE FACTS KA' AM
 
by
 

FRANK C. BONCORE
 

THE 1990 FRIENDS OF OLD TIME RADIO 
CONVENTION REPORT 

In the past, I have commented on the 
poor service and problems that I had 
experienced with the airlines. I have 
also talked about the exorbitant prices 
that the Holiday Inn charges. I have 
taken shots at the lack of hotel service, 
some of the programs and Anthony Tollin. 
You name it and I probably complained 
about it. Yet each year I look foward to 
going back even though I have experienced 
some convention burnout. 

For several years, my main purpose in 
attending was to purchase OTR shows and 
the convention was and still is the best 
place for	 that. My secondary purpose 
was to actually see the OTR shows in the 
excellent	 recreations. The Convention 
gave me the opportunity to meet and talk 
with several OTR stars, some of who are 
unfortunately no longer with us. The OTR 
Convention gave me the chance to meet 
several other people who have the same 
thing in common. the love of Old Time 
Radio. These people are the main reason 
why I return to the convention. 

Of all the OTR personalities that I met, 
the one who stands out the best is Dick 
Osgood of WXYZ, Detroit. I must admit 
that before I went to the convention, I 
did not know who he was. After attending 
his workshop and listening to him speak, 
I just had to buy his book, WIKlE 
WONDERLAND, and Dick even autographed 
it for me. Every time I found out he 
was there, I made it a point to hear 
him speak. Dick has a wonderful way of 
speaking that to me seemed to transport 
me to behind the scenes at WXYZ. It is 
most unfortunate that he has not been 
~ttendance for the last few years. I 
believe that this was a deep loss to the 
fans of OTR. Perhaps he'll return next 
year. 

On the more positive side I have met 
several ordinary people whom I now look 
forward to seeing each year. 

People like "Cowboy Don Aston, I had a 
great time just sitting on the floor, 
with several other people cramped into 
Don's hotel room drinking Rattlesnake 
Beer. This was better than watching 

--. 
Dec. 1990 

the OTR Recreations. 

Quoting Terry Salmonson, With his new 
beard,"Cowboy"Don Aston could pass for 
for the Old Ranger on Death Valley Days. 
By the way Don has a nev reel of Jack Benny. 

Each year the convention people who have
 
gone out of their way to promote OTR by
 
presenting them with the ROCKFORD AWARD.
 
In past years, Jim Snyder, Terry Salmonson,
 
Bob Burnham and several others were honored.
 
This years recipient was IICowboyllDon Aston.
 
I might add that this was long overdue.
 

On the negative side Don Aston legal expenses
 
from the lawsuit about the Shadow and who
 
has the copyright are somewhere in the
 
neighborhood of $50,000.
 

It is always great to see Ed Carr who now
 
has eight (count 8) reels of the TALES OF THE
 
TEXAS RANGERS. -- - 

Gene Bradford bought so many "treasures"
 
he was trying to figure out which of his
 
clothes he would throw out sO he could fit
 
new findings in his suitcase.
 

I also had the pleasure of meeting Joel and
 
Carolyn Senter after talking with them
 
several time on the phone. The Senters are
 
spearheading the OTR Defense Fund and could
 
use your help.
 

Terry Salmonson who wrote the LONE RANGER
 
and the CHALLENGE OF THE YUKONWGS-;-no;;

has written the GREENMRNET LOG and has it
 
available	 from: -- --- 

AVPRO
 
AUDIO VISUAL PRODUCTS INC.
 
P.O. BOX 2385 
LIVONIA, MI. 48151-0385
 

COST $5.00 + POSTAGE
 

For the record: Astons Adventures, Audio
 
Classics, and BRC Productions have merged
 
and formed AVPRO INC.
 

On the negative side, Bob Burnhams car was 
stolen from the Holiday Inn Parking lot 
forcing Bob and his wife Debbie to fly home. 
This is certainly a fine way for Newark to 
treat convention guests. 

On the posititive side, it is also great 
to see Doug Due. Doug is working on an 
I LOVE A MYSTERY LOG and is always looking 
for-r-Love a Myste~ Tom Mix, and Jack 
Armstrong shows. 

Memo to Good Old Jim Snyder, a victim of 
Convention burnout: 
John Furman and Hank Hinkie miss your 
business very much. Since you1ve 
experienced burnout their business has 
has dropped off 50%. Please call or write. 
They will gladly take your phone or mail 
orders. 

Dec. 1990 

Best discovery at the Convention:
 
EIGHT NEW LIFE WITH LUIGI SHOWS.
 
The first~find i~years!!!!!!!!!
 
Jim Albert has them available on reel to
 
reel for $15.00 postpaid or On cassette
 
(4) for $18.00 (also postpaid.). 
contact: 

JIM ALBERT 
2732 I QUEENSBORO AVENUE 
PITTSBURG PA. 15226 

PHONE (412) 343- 5235 

Best surprise at the Convention: 

Bill McDougall while sleeping in his room 
was awakened by a golden retriever and his 
master. The door was left ajar and the get a: 
intruders wander in after getting off "Radii 
the elevator on the wrong floor. They were their 
staying in the r'o om directly above Bill's. hobby 
The Holiday Inn has a strange system of Their 
numbering floors. The lobby is the first 
floor, floor #1 is the 2nd floor etc.etc. 

Bad sign at the convention: 
We wo 

Ron Barnett is no longer selling bulk and i 
tape; neither is Ed Carr. The government look 
has not released reel to reel tape at 
auctions for over two years. However p. s , 
Rudy Schwartz of Burlington Audio/Visual from 
Tapes Inc. 106 Matt ST Oceanside N.Y.1l512, and b 
Phone 1-800-331-3391 from outside N.Y. sugge 
State (516) 678-4414 (inside N.Y.State) word 
or FAX 516-678-8959, is selling bulk 
(whi£n he expects to run out of in 
January) for $34.00 per carton (38-40 pes) x4I 
used Ampex 641 1800ft. He also has 
Ampex 671 (2400 ft) bulk for $50.46 per 
carton 55-60 pcs. He also has white 
boxes (7") (l80 per carton) @23cper piece. 
Shipping is to be added to the above ::1prices. 

BOY' 

One closing thought:	 SP~ 

AND 1 
The convention has grown so much over the 
past several years. Perhaps we have 
outgrown the Holiday Inn North. 

Once again a very special thanks to Jay 
Hickerson and his staff for giving me the 
opportunity to meet these people. 

FCB 

FUTURE CONVENTION DATES 

1991 OCTOBER 24-26 
1992 OCTOBER 22-24 
1993 OCTOBER 21-23 

HAVB A IlERR.Y CHRISIMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
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a John Furman and Hank Hinkie miss your
 
business very much. Since you've
 

o	 experienced burnout their business has 
has dropped off 50%. Please call or write. 
They will gladly take your phone or mail 
orders. 

Dec. 1990 

Best discovery at the Convention:
 
EIGHT NEW LIFE WITH LUIGI SHOWS.
 
The first ~fi~i~years!!!1!!!!!
 
Jim Albert has them available on reel to
 
reel for $15.00 postpaid or on cassette
 
(4) for $18.00 (also postpaid.). 
contact: 

JIM ALBERT 
2732 I QUEENSBORO AVENUE 
PITTSBURG PA. 15226 

PHONE (4l2) 343- 5235 

Best surprise at the Convention: 

Bill McDougall while sleeping in his room 
was awakened by a golden retriever and his 
master. The door was left ajar and the 
intruders wander in after getting off 
the elevator on the wrong floor. They were 
staying in the room directly above Bill's. 
The Holiday Inn has a strange system of 
numbering floors. The lobby is the first 
floQr, floor #1 is the 2nd floor etc. etc. 

Bad sign at the convention: 

Ron Barnett is no longer selling bulk 
tape; neither is Ed Carr. The government 
has not released reel to reel tape at 
auctions for over two years. However 
Rudy Schwartz of Burlington Audio/Visual 
Tapes Inc. 106 Mott ST Oceanside N.Y.1l512, 
Phone 1-800-331-3391 from outside N.Y. 
State (516) 678-4414 (inside N.Y.State) 
or FAX 516-678-8959, is selling bulk 
(whi£h he expects to run out of in 
January) for $34.00 per carton (38-40 pcs) 
used Ampex 641 1800ft. He also has 
Ampex 671 (2400 ft) bulk for $50.46 per 
carton 55-60 pes. He also has white 
boxes (7") (180 per carton) @23eper piece. 
Shipping is to be added to the above 
prices. 

One closing thought: 

The convention has grown so much over the
 
past several years. Perhaps we have
 
outgrown the Holiday Inn North.
 

Once again a very special thanks to Jay 
Hickerson and his staff for giving me the 
opportunity to meet these people. 

FCB 

FUTURE CONVENTION DATES 

1991 OCTOBER 24-26 
1992 OCTOBER 22-24 
1993 OCTOBER 21-23 
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LAWSUIT UPDATE
 
by
 

CAROLYN & JOEL SENTER 
The most recent communication to the defendants 
indicated the plaintiff's Shadow license is 
probably genuine (the bad news) but the same 
letter suggested that "Premier Electronics," 
AKA RADIO YESTERYEAR." suggested that is 
becoming concerned about hurting their public 
relations image due to their suit against 
our defendants. The exact quote from this 
communication was concerned about11 ••••• 

possible adverse publicity as a result of this 
case going against "mom and pop operations." 
It is a surprise to US that I'Radio Yesteryear l l 

would care about "image," but since it 
appears they do, we think this might be an 
opportunity for us to capitalize on this 
concern. What we are suggesting is that we 
get as many people as we can to write to 
"Radio Yesteryear" expressing our concern as 
their legal activities against small 
hobbyist-vendors of OTR programing. 
Their address is: 

RADIO YESTERYEAR
 
BOX C
 
SANDY HOOK CT. 06482
 

We would like all the letters to be personal 
and individualistic so that this doesn't 
look like an orchestrated effort. 

p.s. The defendants did receive a new bill 
from their lawyers. They still owe $14,000 
and bills continue to stack up. Any 
suggestions as to how we might get the 
word out to more interested people???????? 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 

UNTIL THIS LAWSUIT IS SETTLED FAVORABLY,
 
I WOULD STRONGLY URGE OUR READERS TO PASS
 
THE WORD AROUND TO ANYONE THAT WILL LISTEN.
 

BOYCOTT RADIO YESTERYEAR I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

SPEAK OR WRITE TO THE RECORD STORE OWNERS 
ANU INFORM THEN OF WHAT IS HAPPENINGlllll1111l 

FRANK C. BONCORE 

HAVE A KERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPy NEW YEAR 
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#830 SHADOW 
10-29-49 Phantom Fingerprints 

2-4-40 Return of Carnation Charlie 

3-3-40 Deeth on the Bridge 

3-10-40 Laughing Corpse 
10-27-40 mark of the Black Widow 

11-3-40 Creeper 
11-10-40 Carnival of Death 
11-17-40 House of Horror 

3-9-41 murder underground 

3-23-41 Death Prowls at Night 

3-30-41 Voodoo 
4-13-41 Death on the Rails 

#831 SHADOW 
3-3-46 Isle of Ancient Death 

3-10-46 Ghost without a Face 

3-17-46 Etched with Acid 
3-24-46 Walking Corpse 

3-31-46 mind over murder 
4-7-46 Ghost Wore a Silver Slipper 

4-14-46 Unburied Dead 

4-21-46 Gorilla man 

#832 NEWS mIX 
9-23-76 Debate Ford & Carter 
10-6-76 Debate Ford & Carter 

10-15-76 Debate mondale & Dole 

10-22-76 Debate Ford & Carter 

#833 mIX 
LUX For ~hom the Bell Tolls 

ESCAPE Orient Express 

LUX National Velvet 

ESCAPE Beau Geste 

5.5. San Pedro
 

5USPENSE Voice of Co. A
 

ESCAPE Papa Benjamin
 

HALLmARK
 
11 Against the Nazi A Bomb
 
Story of Babe Ruth
 

Dr. mike
 

NOTICE I ! ! 

THE REEL LIBRARY FROm NumBER 
600 UP WILL BE CLOSED FRom 

DECEmBER 25TH UNTIL JANUARY 

30T~. ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS. 
Tom HARRI5 

1834 mIX 
dOSTON BLACKIE ~I551DN HOUSE 

INNEH SANCTum Elixier #4 

DurFY'S TAVERN w/Burt Gordon 
BOSTON BLACKIE 1 Dollar Inheritence 

GREEN HORNET Words & music 
INNER SANCTum Dead man's Holiday 
A VOICE TO REmEmBER wi Alistar ~ 

Cooke 
AS TImE GOES BY Crime & Vio- ') 

lence, Aviation & Singers 

#835 mIX 
WHICH IS WHICH 1-31-45 

HEAR IT NOW 1-5-50 
ARmy SHOW 1-14-43 

GULF SCREEN GUILD THEATER 

12-10-39
 
WE TAKE YOU BACK CBS News 20th
 

Annv.
 
SEAL TEST REHEARSAL 2-19-40
 

GULF SCREEN GUILD THEATER
 

11-9-41
 
EVERYTHING FOR THE BOYS Petri 


fied Forest
 
ARCH OBLER PLAYS Johnny Got
 

His Gun
 
GULF SCREEN GUILD THEATER This
 

Lonely Heart
 
PHILIP mORRIS PLAYHOUSE Amaz

ing Dr, Clitterhouse
 

HUmAN SIDE OF THE RECORD 6-8-48
 

LAND OF THE LOST 12-13-47
 

#836 mIX
 
CBS RADIO WORKSHOP Son of man
 

SOUNDS OF YESTERDAY 9-29-74
 

KERA Good Times Blockbuster
 

THEATER 5 Noose of Pearls
 

NEWS SPECIAL
 1 
BILL STERN w/Connie mack 
HOWDY DOODY In the Year 2000 J 
BILL SYERN w/George Raft 
NBC UN, THEATER main Syreet 

CBS RADIO WORKSHOP I have 3 Heads 
FIBBER mcGEE & molly Excerpt 

Don't Touch That Dial
 
Jerry Collins
 

Over the past fifteen years I of the 
have combined an interest in "old the Lo 
Time Radio" with a lifetime interest Who Wa 
in reading. Over the years I have Rothel 
written more than fifty articles velo!'! 
for the Illustrated Press and itallS 
other periodicals. All of these ger, h 
articles were based on these Ranger 
readings. Tonto 

fullyI would like to share with the 
readers the many different books Wa 
that I have read on the topic of treatm 
"Old Time Radio". Unfortunately ~ 
most of these books are out of print. JiYou might be lucky enough to have most Ithese books in your own library. If in ournot try the pubf i c library, a used diansbook store or a future lI01d Time 

Vic an Radio Convention." Great 
Of the more than thirty books such p 

that I have read on this topic, two Armstr: 
books should be mentioned first. Wh 
They are of course John Dunning's perfOIl 
Tune In Yesterday and The Big Broad to the 
cast by Frank Buxton and Bill OWen. Joe Ju 
As most of you know Dunning's book Jane H 
is an encyclopedia of radio shows, us to: 
while The Big Broadcast is a cata perfOIl 
logue of radio shows, listing such of one 
key items as performers, writers, in 23 
directors e t.c , 

If 
A number of the books have de these I, 

tailed the history of the networks, 
~ individual stations as well as also Stuart 

discussing the individual programs. gives I 
They would include: Cavalcade of radio: 
Broadcasting by Curtis Mitchell, every ,
CBS, Reflections in Bloodshot Eye
 
by Robert Metz, The Golden Years We.
 
of Broadcasting by Robert Campbell,
 return 

coverecRadio by G. Howard Poteet and 
Dick Osgood's classic WYXIE Wonder 
land chronicles the story of radio's 
most famous radio station, WXYZ in 
Detroit. 

One of the shows created in the 
studios of WXYZ, the Lone Ranger 
has been the topic of three addition
al books. His mewri ter Grew Spurs 
by FRan Striker Jr. is the biogrphy 
of Fran Striker, the man who helped 
create the Lone Ranger and wrote all 
those marveloUS scripts. Fran out 

• iiIiiiitt'~i~'-Ii /1
 
II ~
I. 

I
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ar Li a	 INNEH SANCTUM Ellxier #4 

DUffY'S TAVERN w/Burt Gordon 

BOSTON BLACKIE 1 Dollar Inheritence 

dow GREEN HORNET Words & Music 

INNER SANCTUm Dead man's Holiday 

A VOICE TO REmEMBER w/ Alistar 

Cooke 

AS TImE GOES BY Crime & Vio

lence, Aviation & Singers 

#835 IllIX 

WHICH IS WHICH 1-31-45 

HEAR IT NOW 1-5-50 

ARIllY SHOW 1-14-43 

GULf SCREEN GUILD THEATER 

12-10-39 

WE TAKE YOU BACK CBS News 20th 

Annv. 

!pper SEALTEST REHEARSAL 2-19-40 

GULf SCREEN GUILD THEATER 

11-9-41 

EVERYTHING fOR THE BOYS Petri 

fied forest 

ARCH OBLER PLAYS Johnny Got 

His Gun 

GULf SCREEN GUILD THEATER This 

Lonely Heart 

PHILIP mORRIS PLAYHOUSE Amaz

ing Dr, Clitterhouse 

HUmAN SIDE Of THE RECORD 6-8-48 

LAND Of THE LOST 12-13-47 

#836 mIX 

CBS RADIO WORKSHOP Son of Man 

SOUNDS Of YESTERDAY 9-29-74 

KERA Good Times Blockbuster 

THEATER 5 Noose of Pearls 

NEWS SPECIAL f 
BILL STERN w/Connie mack 

HOWDY DOODY In the Year 2000 I 
BILL SYERN w/George Raft 

NBC UN. THEATER main Syreet 

CBS RADIO WORKSHOP I have 3 Heads 

fIBBER mcGEE & molly Excerpt 

Don't Touch That Dial
 
Jerry Collins
 

Over the past fifteen years I 
have combined an interest in "old 
Time Radio" with a lifetime interest 
in reading. Over the years I have 
written more than fifty articles 
for the Illustrated Press and 
other periodicals. All of these 
articles were based on these 
readings. 

I would like to share with the 
readers the many different books 
that I have read on the topic of 
"Old Time Radio". Unfortunately 
most of these books are out of print. 
You might be lucky enough to have 
these books in your own library. If 
not try the publ.Lc library, a used 
book store or a future "Old Time 
Radio Convention." 

Of the more than thirty books 
that I have read on this topic, two 
books shOUld be mentioned first. 
They are of course John Dunning's 
Tune In Yesterday and The Big Broad
cast by Frank Buxton and Bill OWen. 
As most of you know Dunning's book 
is an encyclopedia of radio shows, 
while The Big Broadcast is a cata
logue of radio shows, listing such 
key items as perfonners, writers, 
directors etc. 

A number of the books have de
tailed the history of the networkS, 
individual stations as well as also 
discussing the individual programs. 
They would include: Cavalcade of 
Broadcasting by Curtis Mitchell, 
CBS, Reflections in Bloodshot Eye 
by Robert Metz, The Golden Years 
of Broadcasting by Robert Campbell, 
Radio by G. Howard Poteet and 
Dick Osgood's classic WYKlE Wonder
land chronicles the story of radio's 
mast famous radio station, WXYZ in 
Detroit. 

One of the shows created in the 
studios of WXYZ, the Lone Ranger 
has been the topic of three addition
al books. His Typewriter Grew Spurs 
by FRan Striker Jr. is the biogrphy 
of Fran Striker, the man who helped 
create the Lone Ranger and wrote all 
those marvelous scripts. From out 

of the Past, A Pictorial History of 
the Lone Ranger by Dave Holland and 
Who Was That Masked Man by David 
Rothel detail the creation and de
velopment of the Lone Ranger. Such 
items 3S who was the first Lone Ran
ger, how many actors played the Lone 
Ranger, when did the character of 
Tonto appear and many more are care
fully discussed in these two books. 

Walter Gibson gives a similar 
treatment to the Shadow in his book, 
The Shadow Scrapbook. 

Jim Harmon has been one of the 
most infotmative and prolific writers 
in our hobby. The Great Radio Come
dians covers the great comedians from 
Vic and Sade to Fred Allen. In The 
Great Radio Heroes, Harmon emphasizes 
such people as the Lone Ranger, Jack 
Armstrong and Captain Midnight. 

What was it like to be a radio 
performer in the 1940' s? Let us turn 
to the people who were actually there. 
Joe Julian in This Was Radio and Mary 
Jane Higby in Tune In Tomorrow allows 
us to be with two of radio I s busiest 
performers. In fact Mr Julian talks 
of one month in 1943 when he played 
in 23 different shows. 

If you have finished reading all 
these books it is now time for a quiz~ 

Faster Than a Speeding Bullet by 
Stuart Silver and Isidore Hailblien 
gives a brief history of the different 
radio shows and then quizes you on 
every show~ 

Well that is all for now. Please 
return with us next month. I have 
covered less than half the library. 
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MIS-ADVE~TURES IN WONDERLA~D - PT.2 balancing a waste basket or. my 
knees while wringing out my socks.by Bob Davis 
It was a b-i-g leak! 

Last month I told you about 
Why me? Why, all the time, me? 

some of the mis-adventures that 
Chuck Seeley and I have had while	 .On Radio 

9 AM WGR-Mr. N'Kh.nk: Aulo repetr
doing John Otto's radio call-in hps

10 AM WBEN-Homo Improvoment 
Hour: tolosl Dominic Cortese; John Bowtalk show. John's main job, I bel er, author 01 "Thp Healthy HouU," 
to AM WEBR -We.kond at Your s.r· 
vic.: Hosl Dave oebc. pSYC.hologl,tieve, is to argue with us over Kent Bath; noor.. psychotherapist MilS" 
sa Goeta dis.cu5ses resuming relation
ship" and avoIdIng divorce; 1 p.m., 
Doug SmIth, eh 4'5 "Clu!ap Gourmet,"the answers we give to questions 

called in by our listeners. Only	 y{"'::.ti~S8~n,.~,::,;~~o:~~:.nl"g 511••: 
Host Ken Brown
 
11 AM WE•• -Sound MonoY': Bob Pot·
rarely does he find in our favor	 ter takes calls on ,nveslmel'ls 
NOON WMTT-Polka •••hi .... : H051 
Stan Jasinskiand, if the caller is female, we	 12:30 PM WGR-Wall Street Hotllno: 
Hosts Rosemary Ligoltl and Bill

don't have a chance.	 O'Loujjjhlln.
1:20 PM WLVL-H. S,·p:ODtull: Section
al tlnals at Rich StadIum, Wilson VI..

His other job is to blurt out	 5alamanea. Albion II". William"lIllle
soulh, Lockport VI.. Jamestown. 
2 PM WWKB-HoalthBut: Host Dr.the answers to our carefully(?)	 Donald Robinson 
2 PM WNED-Echoes from tho Mot: 
Host Peter Allen; highlights trom Ihecontrived trivia questions. It	 operas of DonlleUi and Bellini; Singers
include Marla ceues. M,rllyn Horne, 
Jan Peeree, Beverly Sills. Joan Suther
land and Alfredo Krausgot so bad one night that we were 
3 PM WNED-l990 Bayruth F.,thlal:

forced to put a strip of adhesive	 Wag"er'," "The Flying.Dutchman," ton
dueted by Giuseppe Smopoll.
3:1. PM WBEN-Con... Football: USCtape over his mouth so he couldn't	 at UCLA. 

talk and give away the answers. 
John has been broadcasting forThe problem with that was that 

a number of years and he is almostafter about 5 minutes both Chuck 
unflappable. He is a cool characand I had talked ourselves out 
ter and always under control.and were obliged to remove the 

Naturally Chuck and I feel hetape and give him back his show. 
is fair game and try to mess himThese people we work with are 
up wheneve~ w? can. (Hey, anyonepros and know what they are doing 
that calm .:..\.1 professional is justbut there are times when things 
asking for it!)go wrong through no ones fault. 

He used to do a 5 minute newsWe were doing a show one night 
cast before we would go on the airand outside it was really raining 
and we figured that that's when he hard. It was a true trash mover 
was most vulnerable. We'd mugg atand gully washer but we didn't 
him and do all sorts of sillyhave to worry - we were in a nice 
things but the sonofagun justdry broadcasting studio. At least 
wouldn't break up.it was dry for a while! 

One time, Chuck brought in aThe rain built up a giant sized 
yoyo and, as soon as the newscastpool on the flat roof of the stat 
started, was making eat's cradlesion and sprung a leak. Now I'll 
and walking the dog. John lookedgive you one guess who was sitting 
at the yoyo, and then at Chuck,directly under that leak when it 
and continued with the news as iffinally worked it's way through. 
nothing was happening.Yeah, that's right •••me! 

We finally did get him - byThere I was, surrounded by all 
clowning around and giving silentsorts of electronic "stuff" with 
signals that we had no volume oneight zillion volts of electricity 
our headsets. He twisted one ofrunning through it ••and I'm hooked 
the console dials all the way on up to some of it! 
and then, amid the mid-east crisisNervous doesn't quite describe 
and the latest from OPEC, Johnthe feeling I had as I sat there 

Dec. 1990 
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(WONDER~~D - continued) 

said "There! HOI,,'s that for
 
volume?".
 

Our eyes were crossed from
 
the sheer volume that poured out
 
of the headsets •• and John finished
 
the news without missing a beat!
 
Meanwhile, we were on the floor
 
laughing our idiot brains out!
 

Funny thing though, after that 
• incident John taped the news before, 

hand	 whenever we were on.
 
One time we called him while he
 sho 

• was on the air and ordered a pizza! 

on 

~~:h!l, 
f, PM WEIR-Th. Paront"1 Journlll:
 
Bobbl Connor offers ad ...lco llbout cer- aste
 
~nj.::rV:~:~dMOnOY Tolk: Invel.tm~ 
advice with Bob Brinker.	 iropo
4:10 PM WXRL-c:ollop FMtball: Penn 
State lit Notre Dime 
• PM WNEO-Am.,le-n R.dlo Compe. the ~
 
n)': G.rrison KeIllor Irom lhe Lamb's
 
Theatre in Manholtan; singer Maureen
 
McGovern.
 come] 
1:05 PM WGR-NHL ModIo,: Suffllto at 

inse~i~x:r"'.D-Na.amIChl Into",atIOfta' 
S.rl.s: The Berlin Philharmonic Or

~y~els~r:'~~I~;;':;~I:J s~~Ct~r~p~~~~5 
(played without conductor). and Mah
ler's Symphony NO.9 in D abl~' 
, PM WBFO-World I.at .nd Afropop: 

~o~':~lfl':l..':~~~~~~~n~~t~C:~d~_ enoul 
~~~ ~'= ~IR:/:1tn5C:::Th. Jim 10- ally;
hllnnon Sho,,: Allan Keyes, director ot 
Citizens Ag"insl Goverl'\ment Waste, 
elCplain$ wh.ro our talf dolla" ere go cut I 
ing, second !'lour, Moe BiUer. president
of Postal Workers Union the ~ 

work 
Al 

One t
ObViously we do a ve~y loose, 

Olil
light-hearted type of show. Our 

lucky
forte is show biz trivia and that 

They
in	 itself is a light subject, but 

nonse
there was one time when the show 

add t
turned very serious indeed. Jo

In	 December of 1983 we were 
gives

doing our usual thing when, even 
prett:

in	 a soundproof studio, we heard 
have 

or mostly felt a large boom. 
the yl

Naturally our curiosity was 
again:

piqued but we carried on. A few 
insta

minutes later the producer came 
a c ou: 

running into the studio with a 
the f 

news bulletin. 
and III' 

An	 entire city block in the 
Ou:

heart of mid-town Buffalo had 
watch:

blown up and a massive fire was 
the rl 

going on. The boom we had heard 
to	 us

and felt was the explosio~! 
Bl,

Suddenly the station was a 
In

bedlam of actiVity, with people 
ment: 

.kec 

I 
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D - PT. 2 balancing a waste basket on my said "There! H014'S that for appearing out of the woodwork to 
knees while wringing out my socks. volume?". set up phone relays, send out news 

'out 
It was a b-i-g leak! Our eyes were crossed from cruisers, and correlate all the 

Why me? Why, all the time, me? the sheer volume that poured out bits and pieces of informationthat 
of the headsets •• and John finished into a comprehensive and factual.On RadioI while the news without missing a beat! news story.

.l-in Meanwhile, we were on the floor There still weren't enough facts, I bel
laughing our idiot brains out! or mobl.le setups to allow them totver 

Funny thing though, after that cut away from us so we had to go
rtLons 

incident John taped the news before on with our show. 
. Only hand whenever we were on • That was probably the hardestfavor 

One time we called him while he show we've ever done. Trying to be
Le, we was on the air and ordered a pizza! light and breezy while you are in 

the middle of one of the worst dis_ 
• PM .veeR-"The Paren"s Journal: 
80bbl Connor (lff.f, advke about car- asters to ever hit the city is an 
~ny,:r~~:~dMM.Y TeHl: In....'lm.. 

b;~t 
advice with Bob Brinker. impossible job. If John hadn't been 

f It 4:\1 PM WX...-c.lri.... Foetbell:: Pen" 
Slat. at Notre Dame 
• PM WNED-Am.,lcan _.cNe Compa. the pro that he is we would have 
n,: Garrliqn Keillor from tl\. Lamb's 
The.tre in Manhattan; Singer Maureen 

re were 
come off looking like a couple ofMcGovern.

~hesive ..-OS PM WCR-NHL HocIl-r. Buffalo at insenSitive and uncaring jerks •~~x:r*·NEO-N.ll:a",khl Im ....... tlon.'
,ouldn't 
,.,Ies: The Berlin Philharmonic Or
ctles.'ra, cond\Kted by ateee-ee ehail 	 We vamped for a time and were~rs.	 tv. In Koechlin's Wind Septet, Opus 165
(play_d wi/hout conduClor), ond MahJohn has been broadcasting for ler's Symphony No.9 In 0	 able to give the news departmenthat	 9 PM WaFO-World a.al .,ul A'ropop:
..-IoslAndy Byron; "Mandlnvo Music"a number of years and he is almost	 enough time so that, when we fin'0 PM W.FO-Sal~: HOlti Tito Cande-Chuck
 

unflappable. He is a cool charac ~~~ P':~IE:~~Sl!':::Thl Jim ee- ally finished, they were able to
out	 "a""oft Show: Allan Keyes. director 01 

ter and always under control.	 ;~~ll~~~: ~~::$~u;~;:r~~:~~ :::1~~: cut into the ABC News Network withthe	 in;, second hour, Mo~ Biller, presidenl 
of Post.l Wor)l;~rs UnionNaturally Chuck and I feel he	 the whole story. John did the netshow.
 

is fair game and try to mess him work feed.

th are 

up whenever w~ can. (Hey, anyone All in all it was qUite a night.
I.doing 

that calm ':'.1<.1 professional is just	 One that I hope never to repeat!~1ngS	 ObViously we do a very loose,
asking for it!)	 Over the years we've been pretty

fUlt.	 light-hearted type of show. Our 
He used to do a 5 minute news	 lucky with our audience response.

I night	 forte is show biz trivia and that 
cast before we would go on the air	 They seem to like our brand of

raining	 in itself is a light subject, but 
and we figured that that's when he	 nonsense and are not reluctant tolover	 there was one time when the show 
was most vulnerable. We'd mugg at	 add their two-cents worth into it.

turned very serious indeed.t'~ice him and do all sorts of silly	 John realizes this and usually
In December of 1983 we were 

things but the sonofagun just	 gives us a free rein to proceed! least	 doing our usual thing when, even 
wouldn't break up.	 pretty much as we wish. He does

in a soundproof studio, we heard 
One time, Chuck brought in a	 have one nasty habit though. Over[t sized	 or mostly felt a large boom. 

yoyo and, as soon as the newscast	 the years he's scheduled us upe stat 	 Naturally our curiosity was 
started, was making cat's cradles	 against such things as the finalI'U	 piqued but we carried on. A few 
and walking the dog. John looked	 installment of "The Winds of War", ,sitting	 minutes later the producer came 
at the yoyo, and then at Chuck,	 a couple of Academy Awards Shows, len it	 running into the studio with a 

I and continued with the news as if	 the final game of The World Series,:ough.	 news bulletin. 
nothing was happening.	 and mUCh, much more.

An entire city block in theI We finally did get him - by	 Our callers claim that they are'by all	 heart of mid-town Buffalo had 
clowning around and giving silent	 watching the event on tv but have , with blown up and a massive fire was 
signals that we had no volume on	 the radio on also and are listeningltricity	 going on. The boom we had heard 
our headsets. He twisted one of	 to us!hooked	 and felt was the explosio~! 
the console dials all the way on	 Bless their hearts!

Suddenly the station was a 
and then, amid the mid-east crisis	 In the next (and final) install scribe	 bedlam of activity, with people
and the latest from OPEC, John	 ment I'll tell you how we gotthere 

kicked otf the air! 

II 
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The Saginaw NEWS
 
MONDAY. AUGUST20. 1990
 

It 1$ a very active studio when
 
only one person is working the
 

jesk according to mid-day anchor 
Tom McNamara, shown recent
ly at his post in the WWJ broad


casting laciiity. Today the
 
Detroit station marks its 70th an


niversary, makIng it the na

tion's oldest commercial radio
 

station.
 

AssocIated Press 

Radio pioneer marks 
70th year 

DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit Willis later became d truversnv election returns, WWJ spokeswom
all-news radio station known for of Michigan communications pro an Cathy Goltz said. 
traffic and weather reports every fessor. Now retired. the n-year'old KDKA obtained what the Com
10 minutes is celebrating its anni professor emeritus is co-author, merce Department termed a com
versary today. with Eastern Michigan University mercial license on Nov. 2, 1920. 

WWJ's owners say its Aug. 20. Professor Henry Aldridge. of Willis said. "It claims it was first 
1920, birth date makes it the coun "Television. Cable and Radio," a because of that." he said. 
try's first commercial radio sta broadcast history due to be pub WWJ obtained that type of li· 
tion. though Pittsburgh, Pa.'s lished in aboul a year. cense in 1922. Its call letters came 
KDKA and others also claim that WWJ was eventually moved from tbe initials of W.J. Scripps. 
honorin an unwinnabledebate over across the street from the newspa then owner of the News. Willis said. 
who had what kind of license and per. and later. under other owner- Amongother contenders, WKQin By DENNIS MeLELIAN 
when it was issued. Ott. 0-11, P.tIIt,....ship, to Southfleld, Will.. said. San Jose, Calif.. which later be Center 

Official records fail to resolveRegardless, it's certain WWJ A foghorn groans ominously in the night; SPERDVACcame KCBSin San Francisco, says 
was part of the birth of broadcast· shoe leather strikes pavement as a solitary lending libra it's been broadcasling since 1909 
ing when The Detroit News set up what station was first. said Cather figure strolls furtively down an alley. to hear speal"But it wasn't on regularly." WillIs ine Heinz of the National Associa Suddenly, a shot rings out. The shrill blaatits first studios 70 years ago, just a Past gUIsaid.tion of Broadcasters' Broadcast of a police whistle pierces the ensuing silence. Miller, Olan dozen years after tbe first "Model Pioneers Library in Washington, Educalional station WHA in And then - a flourish on the Hammond: tery, DoodJ..T" Ford hit the road. D.C. "You won't get an answer." Madison. Wis., also says it was "Out of lbe fog. out of the night and into his Buxton.The City Council cut a cake last Unlil 1920, radio was a realm of first, he said. "But it didn't begin American adventures comes (another nourish) One of week to celebrate and adopted a until 1921. so its claim is rathertinkerers with homemade trans Bulldog Drummond." clubs in theteslimonial resolution. WWJ Gen shaky." The opening of "Bulldog Drummond" gives ed in theme
eral Manager Rod Zimmerman By 1922 the country had 570 u an inkling of what made radio great during its Althougl 

millers. Their spullering signals 
were teased from the mostly blank said the CBS radio network would Golden Aze: with onlv the artistic use of sound censed stations. In Detroit. WWJ Christian Cbairwaves by other hobbyists with mark the anniversary in spots atlO it ga ve the imagination Cullrein to picture the unhome-wired crystal receivers. said was joined by WJR in May 1922. day of the , 

am. and 2 p.m. today. . folding drama.Mary Ann Watson, assistant profes and by WXYZ. now WXYT.in Octo held at1p.m
WWJ. an all-news station for the "It's the theater of the mind," says old-time Speakenber 1925. MSU communications sor of communications at Michigan past i4 years, is owned by CBSInc. radio buff Joe Crawford. "It allows you as the Or ,nlZcCoUJIProfessor Gary Reid said. State University. In the beginning, the News pro listener to paint what it looks like and provide Kmlege ofBv June 1990. the Federal Corn

moted the stalion as a public ser KDKA grew out of the garage the scenery for the story." Swensen (''(munieaticns Commission countedexperiments of Westinghouse Elec AND THOSE OLD enough to remember SPERD1vice. former WWJ broadcaster 4,979 AM stations, 4,308 FM statric Corp. engineer Frank Conrad. what it was like to be held spellbound by the a small gatll 
When he began gelling lellers from magic of the airwaves will recall that. anything terest in theEdgar Willis said. tions, and 1.430 FM educalional
 

Willis narrated live musical and stations.
listeners, the company got interest was possible on radio. radio eXIJres
dramatic presentations on the sta ed and moved. his transmitter to A case in point is "Lights Out. One of the The aveIt 

tion in the 1930s for the Detroit the roof of its building. more memorable stories was about a man who cording to 4 
school system. was turned inside out. The sound effect for that between 17,What would become WWJ was 

"I remember the studio in the dazzling feat was produced with a rubber ~Iove. bers are o.licensed by tbe U.S. Commerce De
Detroit News building. To prevent While even the late Rod Serhng would have radio's heypartment on Aug. 20, 1920, as ex
reverberation. they hung potato had trouble conjuring that one for television, Cor nostalgia tNperimental station 8MK. Wilhs
sacking around the walls. It was those huddled in front of their radios it was "While'said. "It was just on a couple of 
sort of eerie to go in there." he said. vivid in the mind's eye. is not really hours a day, but the point is it was "Radio has it way above television," says of entertain He recalled narrating a live pro a regular scheduled broadcast." Crawford. who joined iI

That same month, it became the For those who mourn the passing of such Crawfen
gram from memory when he found 
the pages of his script were out of first station to broadcast a news golden moments. weep no more. much earliet order, find starting another pro program and the first to broadcast "Bulldog Drummond," "The Aldrich Fami The 40-,gram over after he intoned the ly," "Fibber McGee and Molly," "The to listen to
opening portions into an unplugged Shadow" et al. are alive and well. Ranger," "5 
microphone. At least they are for people like Joe in the HMOs. 

Crawford, president of SPERDVAC, the Society HE BE' 
to Preserve and Encourage Radio Drama. 
Variety and Comedy. 

THE ORGANIZATION is one of a handful of 
clubs around the country that are unwilling to 

\ et old-time radio die. 

-........-----------------------....- - -.I
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[}lis later became a umversity 
liehigan communications pro
or. Nowretired, the 77-year-old 
essor emeritus is co-author, 
Eastern Michigan University 

lessor Henrv Aldridge. of 
svision, Cable and Radio," a 
lIeast history due to be pub
d in about a year. 
WJ was eventually moved 
IS the street from the newspa
and later. under other owner-

toSouthfield,Willis said. 
leial records fail to resolve 
station was first. said Cather
eioz of the National Associa
of Broadcasters' Broadcast 
ers Library in Washington. 
"You won't gel an answer." 
lil 1920, radio was a realm of 
rers with homemade trans
.... Their sputtering signals 
teased from the mostly blank 
IV" by other hobbyists with 
•wiredcrystal receivers. said 
,AMWatson,assistant profes
f communicationsat Michigan 
University.
 

IKA grew out of the garage
 
rimentsof Westinghouse Elec

Corp. engineer Frank Conrad.
 
Ihe hegan getting letters from
 
lers. the company got interest

nd moved his transmitter to
 
DOf of its huilding.
 
lit would become WWJ was
 
&ed by the U.S.Commerce De

nent on Aug. 20. 1920, as ex

nental station 8MK, Willis
 
"It was just on a couple of 

• a day, but the point is it was 
lUlarscheduled broadcast." 
I3t same month,it became the 
station to broadcast a news 

ram and the first to broadcast 

election returns. WWJ spokeswom
an Cathy Goltz said. 

KDKA obtained what the Com
merce Department tenned a com
mereial license on Nov. 2. 1920. 
Willis said. "It claims it was Iirst 
because of that." he said. 

WWJ obtained that type of li
cense in 1922. Its call letters came 
from the initials of W.J Scripps. 
then owner of the News. Willis said. 

Amongother contenders, WKQin 
San Jose, Calit., which later be· 
came KCBS in San Francisco. says 
it's been broadcasting since 1909 
"But it wasn't on regularly." Willis 
said. 

Educational station WHA in 
Madison, Wis., also says it was 
first, he said. "But it didn't begin 
until 1921, so its claim is rather 
shaky." 

By 1922 the country had 570 li
censed stations. In Detroit. WWJ 
was joined by WJR in May 1922. 
and by WXYZ.now WXYT,in Octo
ber 1925. MSU communications 
Professor Gary Reid said. 

By June 1990. the Federal Com' 
munications Commission counted 
4,979 AM stations, 4,308 FM sta
tions, and 1,430 FM educational 
stations. 

.,
 

By D~~J.~,,~,c:!'~UAN 
A foghorn groans ominouslY in the night; 

shoe leather strikes pavement as a solitary 
figure strolls furtively down an alley. . 

Suddenly, a shot rings out. The .shrill blast 
of a police whistle pierces the ensumg Silence. 
And then - a nourish on the Hammond: . . 

"Out of the fog, out of the night and mto. hIS 
American adventures comes (another nounsh) 
Bulldog Drummond.., " . 

The opening of "Bulldog Drummond grves 
an inkling of what made radio great during its 
Golden Age: with onlv the artistic .use of sound 
it gave the imagination full rein to picture the un
folding drama. 

"It's the theater of the mind," says old-time 
radio buff Joe Crawford. "It allows you as the 
listener to paint what it looks like and provide 
the scenery for the story. "

AND THOSE OLD enough to remember 
what it was like to be held spellbound by the 
magic of the airwaves will recall that, anything 
was possible on radio.

A case in point is "Lights Ou1:' One of the 
more memorable stories was about a man who 
was turned inside out. The sound effect for that 
dazzting reat was produced with a rubber J{love.

While even the late Rod Serling would have 
had trouble conjuring that one for television, for 
those huddled in front or their radios It was 
vivid in the mind's eye . 

"Radio has it way above television," says 
Crawford 

For those who mourn the passing or such 
golden moments. weep no more. 

"Bulldog Drummond," "The Aldrich Fami
ly," "Fibber McGee and Molly," "The 
Shadow" et al. are alive and well. 

At least they art' for people like Joe 
Crawford, president of SPERDVAC, the Society 
to Preserve and Encourage Radio Drama, 

':t~~m~iA TION is one of a handful of 
clubs around the country that are unwilling to 
et old-time radio die. \
v a r~~Ea~

Centered in Southern California. 
SPERDVAC maintains an extensive tape
lending library for members who meet monthly 
to hear speakers from radio's golden era. 

Past guests include Stan Freberg, Marvin 
Miller, Olan Soule, Les Tremayne, Jack Slat
tery. Doodles Weaver, Barbara Luddy and Frank 
Buxton, 

One of the fastest-growing old-time radio 
clubs in the nation, it is open to anyone interest
ed in the medium. 

Although meetings are held in the First 
Christian Church in Reseda on the second Satur
day of the month, the Oct. 14 meeting will be 
held at 1 p.m. in the Fullerton Public Library. 

Speakers for "Orange County Day" will be 
Or .nge Countv'~ Har-t-yRabbitt ("Kay Keyser's 
Kcrlege of MU"lcal Knowledge") and Karl 
Swensen (HOur Gal Sunday"). 

SPERDVAC HAS ITS origins in late 1974at 
a small gathering of friends who shared an in
terest in the old programs. Since then, to use a 
radio expresston. it grew like gangbusters. 

The average age or the 237 members, ac
cording to Cr-awford, is 391/2 but ages range 
between )7 and over 65. Because many mem
bers are obviously too young to remember 
radio's heyday, it is not solely a case of 
nostalgia that attracts them. 

"While nostalgia probably plays a part, that 
is not really what we are about: it's just a rorm 
of entertainment we prefer;" says Cr-awford, 
who joined in 1975. 

Crawford's interest in radio actually began 
much earlier 

The 40-year-old TG&Y stock controller used 
to listen to dftldrt'n's programs - "The -Lone 
Ranger," "Superman," "Tom Mix" - as a boy 
in the 19405. 

HE BEGAN TAPING what was left of 

b ..... 
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network radio programs in the late 19505 (The 
last two network dramas to go off the air were 
"Suspense" and "Johnny Dollar" in 1962). 

The upstart television industry began kill. 
ing radio in the late '405 and early '50s. but it 
took a decade before it knocked off radio soap 
operas. says Crawford. 

As a collector, it is the soaps that are his 
specialty. He has about 120 different soap opera 
titles in his collection, which numbers more 
than 600. 

Crawford's Anaheim apartment is filled 
with radio memorabilia; miniature radio rtJ#Jfib'"
reproductions. photographs and lobby cards of 
programs that were made into movies. 

The piece de resistance of his "radio room" 
is a 1929 upright, walnut-Ilnished Majestic 
radio. He bought it at a swap meet for less than 
the original $162.50 price. 

AS A HOBBY. Crawford says. old-time 
radio is "just a tad below barbed-wire collect
ing in popularity."	 ~ 

But it is gruwinl..
 
Since the early '70s about six clubs na
 INlt\Oc.o..-r,m£ gROtDtionwide have sprung up and numerous radio 

stations are devoting time to repeats of old pro 'q,.~.; EHHt9t-r 
grams. KNJt·AM (070) also offers new CBS 
Radio Mystery Theater dramatizations seven ~. and. ""...... of 'Ami 
nights a week at 9:0S. The new Heartbeat ••••• A living memorial and a luUng tri Theater is on KNOB (97.9) and KLAC (S70). bute to the era so affectionately refe red

Crawford tapes all of these and. in fact. has to as "The Golden Age of Radio'l (1920r1955)
his tape recorder going all day on weekends. Honoring not only the pioneers of net....ork 
During the week he turns it on for a half-hour and local radio (the perforlllers, ""riters, 
before work and again for about two hours at producers, directors and technicians), but 
nigbt. also the city of Baltimore; one of the lit. 

Luckily. his wife. Susan. shares his interest. in the nat ion to be granted a broadcntin.· 
Her specialty is game shows and qulz shows. ' . license 
"They never change except for the stakes." she 

Stations on the air at that time were:notes. 
WEAR (no"" WFBR), WCAO, WBAL, WC8M and WITHAs for television. it holds little fascination These five pioneering Baltimore Itetionl,for Crawford. still broadcasting today, are included in 

.. "So~ ill U1ulubthink.teI""iaiQIl is. this Hving memorial. 
a dirty word."'be·sayS:· "1 dbiiTtIiinlflnat. But I 
just don't fmd that much that's interesting." THE OLn-TlME RADIO EXHIBIT In tho BALTI

He adds with a laugh: "I will admit to ).1ORE .nrSEUM OF tNnUSTRY, ""as estabUshed 
watcbing ..Charlie's.Angels"," in 1986 by the Golden Radio Buff! of Mary ... 

land, Inc., a ncn-prcf i t organhation of 
dedicated old-time radio "buffs" ehc ""ant 
to share their love of vintage radio enter
taimnent ""ith others like themselves, and 
""i th future generations ""ho' ve re not fort 
,~~:~eofn~h:h1Il~~d~~ve eJ;pierenced the "'th,

~ 

It is through this exhibit,that the 

~~oi~~r~~a~:f~::~~t~~d ~:~e~:~nG~~~~~e~. 
· ments for ••• "outstanding service in keep·' 
· alive the 'spirit of vintage broildcntln.' 
· in Baltimore, and the Natlortu• 

COURTESY 

I agree WIth JaCK L. Pa Ime r , that good me nne rs and 
courtesy seem forgott.en in the la5~ twenty ~r 3.: y~ars. 

I thInk it IS part of the Instant gratIficatIon syndrome of 
our fast paced SOCIety. TIle last twenty year3 nave 3tressed 
rights, not responsibilities. One 15 required to be 
r e spor.s i b l e . if he p r e c t i ce s good me nne rs ,=.tnd cour-t.e sv . 
However. do not. despair ~]ack L. Palmer, the nl:wspart:l" '::-olurnn 
Miss Manners 15 corm nq to the r e scu> : ()~, Y~3. I ,:l~mGlf)t. 

forg'.Jt. Thank You for bl~Inging It to OUl- at.t e nx i on . 

METAMORPHOSIS 

I d i s e c r ee WIth Bob Davis. tha.t 'A~l w,= can G....-, J3 'keep 
our f i n.re rs crossed ana hope ror ;:he DPSt..' -~-h~ ;:o:-~ "::-,-:-·m . i ne 
of any new ~echnology for the average Joe 15 the C,)st 
effectIven~ss and Pldcticallty of Jt. As soon as :~~ G 13 
cheap eno1lgh It will l-ep~ace the ·Jpen I-eel 3nc caS5~~te 

me chi n es . Until t::'Arl. mos ; o t us wl~l s t i t t 1.1;:=;," (1 L;1- c).C, 

me ch i ne s . The change t·~, ("D 01" :"I!"1cr"_}c~ip w ; ... J nr.-)t _)}~J:1g an 
end t,) e r·methIng we' ve wori<':,=,d or r o r v: ..a::~3 " ~"")U"'~. w : ~ 1 
enhance and e xpe nd ':.he c no i c e s i r: l-eC'oYGed pr,jg"t·a:.1s_ 

M,,,rtin Braun 
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TAPE 

I.P.'s and MEMORIES casset 
$1.50 ea. postpaid and 

must 
Out of print issues may be	 here 

APO,borrowed from the reference 
casset 

library.	 tape 
CAMD 
same 

Contact--Dominic Parisi 

38 Ardmore Pl. Posta' 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 or 

tapes 
and $. 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR • * *
MEMORIES	 REFE~ 

existsi 
$60.00 for a full page	 receil' 

with 
$40.00 for a half page can III 

monthALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY 
design4

••• ************************* When 

SPECIAL - OTR members may take cover 
Please' 

50% off these rates. I f you; 
the 01 
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ffidny oE the nhclw5 we list~ll to tortay p 
on tape than they ever did on the radi 

Pl case und er c t.and whdt. J 'm trying 
[or the best sound you can obtain an t 
but don't b~ discouraged if- you can't· 
with ttle expellsive equipmellt. Just Ju 
t.ht"l ~-)huw.s for th e i r con t e n t, , not their 
you upgrade your equipment, your s ound 
upqr ad e d too. And certainly don't be 
.:.;omeDne isn't. hdppy with the :;.;ound qua 
produce. They Jldn't ··.L.r r t. ou L ~;('rfcc 

You know, after re.sd i nq this over 
dizagree with Bob BurIlham as much as r 
everyone should do th~ best they can t 
the sound quality ot CiTR. 1 just don' 
become so important t.hat it destroys ~ 

hobby. ur inhibit.s your trading wit.h 0 
ju::sL o ne f<Jcet of OTR, it should ne ve z 
'"!fll' ! 

I I ,""'" 

• 
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.t ••••• A living memorial and a lasting trl· 

bute to the era so affectionately refered 
IS to as "The Colden Age of Red i o" (192Q ..1955) 
~. Honoring not only the pioneers of ne'twork 
ur and local radio (the performers. writen, 
at producers I di rectors and technicians), but 

also the city of Baltimore; one of the 1st. 
It. in the nation to be granted a broadcastin." 
lB.", license.. 

Stations on the air at that time were: 
WEAR (now WfBR) , weAo, 'triBAL, WC8M and WITH 

)n These five pioneering Baltillore It.tiofts, 
still broadcasting today. are included in 

ilL this living memorial. 
IT 

THE OLD-TIME RADIO EXHIBIT 1n the IALTI
10 MORE ~mSErn.t OF INnUSTRY, was establhhed 

in 1986 by the Golden Radio Buffs of Mary.. ..
 land, Inc ,.; a non:-profit organintion of
 
dedicated old-time radio "buffs" who "'.nt
 
to share thei r love of vintage radio enter'
 
tainment with others like the.selves, and
 
..,ith future generations who' ve re not fort ..
 
,~~:~e o~n~~:h 1Q~~d~~ve exp1erenced the "'th, 

It is through this exhibit,that the 

~~o~:~rt~~a~:~:~::~t:~d~:de~:~nG~~:~~'~ . 
· ments for 66."'outstanding service in keep·' 
· alive the 'spirit of vintage broadcastin,' 
· in Baltimore, and the Natiod". 
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BACK ISSUES 
TAPE LIBRARY RATES: All reels and video 

I.P. 's and MEMORIES cassettes $1. 25 per month; cassettes 
and records $.50 per month. Postage$1.50 ea. postpaid 
must be included with all orders and 

Out of print issues may be here are the rates: For the U.S.A. and 
APO, $.60 for one reel, $.35 for eachborrowed from the reference 
cassette and record: $.75 for each video 

library. tape 
CANADIAN BRANCH: Renta1 rates are theContact--Dominic Parisi 
same as above, but in Canadian funds. 

38 Ardmore PI. Postage: Reels 1 or 2 tape $1. 50; 3 
or 4 tapes $1. 75. Cassettes: I or 2Buffalo, N.Y. 14213 tapes $.65; for each additional tape 
and $.25 . 

ADVERTISING RATES FOR * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
REFERENCE LIBRARY: A reference libraryMEMORIES 
exists for members. Members should have 
received a library list of materials$60.00 for a fUll page 
with their membership. Only two items 

$40.00 for a half page can be borrowed atone time, for a one 
month period. Please use the properALL ADS MUST BE CAMERA READY 
designations for materials to be borrowed.
 

*****.*********************** When ordering books include $2.00 to
 
cover renta 1, postage and packagi ng.
 SPECIAL - OTR members may take 
Please include $1.00 for other items.
 

50% off these rates. If you wish to contribute to the library,
 
the OTRe will copy material and return
Advertising deadline-Sept. 1 
the ori gi na1s to you. See address on***************************** 
page 2. Please include $25 refundab le 

DEADLINE FOR THE I.P.-IOth of security deposit for each book borrowed. 
each month prior to publication * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
******************************* 

mdny of the shows we listen tu today prohably sound belt~r 

on tape than they ever did on the radio! 

Please uud e r u t and what. J "rn trying to say. Always try 
[or the best sound you can obtaln on tile equiplncnt you have, 
but uon't be discour3gcd if you can't do as well as the guy 
with the expensive equipment. Just Jo your best dllJ enjoy 
thp shuws for Lheir corlten~, not their sound quality. As 
YIJU upgrade your equipment, your sound qUdlity will be 
upgraded tou. Arlu certainly don't be irltimidcltE'd bccduse 
~ume01le iSI)'t happy wIth the ~0und quality you .1re able La 
produce. They didn't :',Ldrt o u t. h:f'rfccL, e i t l.cc . 

You know, after r(~.~di[lg this over, I ~ucs~ I JonlL 
disagree with Bob Burnham as much as I thought. I think 
everyone should do the best they can Lo maintain and improve 
the sound qual i ty ot OTR. I just. don't t.b i uk it »hould 
become so important that it destroys your enjoylllent of the 
hobby. or inhibits your tradIng with others. Good ~ourld Is 
j us L o ne fdcet of OTR, it s hou I d never be' th c most Lmpo r Len t, 
o no ! 

HANG AROUND...
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